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Boyash

English translation

1
00:00:12,800 --> 00:00:14,674
De únď-o vińít părínțî,

1
00:00:12,800 --> 00:00:14,657
Where did your parents come from,

2
00:00:14,674 --> 00:00:16,473
nu ști, n-o zîs, n-o povestít?

2
00:00:14,657 --> 00:00:16,473
do you know, did they ever mention?

3
00:00:16,480 --> 00:00:19,200
Șe știi tu așá, dă únď-or vińit băǐáșî?

3
00:00:16,480 --> 00:00:19,200
What do you know about where the Boyash came
from?

4
00:00:24,560 --> 00:00:32,600
Hᴐď, dă únd’or vińít mulț zî́șe că dîŋ Cɔ́nᴐda,

4
00:00:20,840 --> 00:00:24,480
[He chases away the dog]

5
00:00:32,600 --> 00:00:37,320
da noĭ nu d’îŋcólo ań vińít, nu, nu dîŋ Cɔ́nᴐda [?,
Hung.]

5
00:00:24,560 --> 00:00:32,600
Where did they come from, many say they came
from Canada,

6
00:00:38,560 --> 00:00:40,600
dă húnd’eva d’în Rùmîńíe,

6
00:00:32,600 --> 00:00:37,320
but we did not come from there, not from there,

7
00:00:40,600 --> 00:00:44,760
da dă șíń șćíε a lu móșu-mńo moș,

7
00:00:38,560 --> 00:00:40,600
from somewhere from Romania,

8
00:00:44,800 --> 00:00:47,480
a lúĭa moș dă pă únd’-or vińít.

8
00:00:40,600 --> 00:00:44,760
but who knows where the great-grandfather

9
00:00:47,480 --> 00:00:50,120
Nu? Nu să pɔ́će șći ásta

9
00:00:44,800 --> 00:00:47,480
of my grandfather came from.

10
00:00:50,120 --> 00:00:52,080

10
00:00:47,480 --> 00:00:50,120
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Da ei nu zîc, móșî tắ ĭ, n-o știút ďi unď-o vińít așá?

Right? One cannot know that.

11
00:00:52,080 --> 00:00:54,160
n-o știút ďi unď-o vińít așá?

11
00:00:50,120 --> 00:00:52,080
Your ancestors did not mention –

12
00:00:54,200 --> 00:00:58,000
Móșu-mńò, a mńéu moș, ála ș-o n-o îmblát în͓
ișcúlă.

12
00:00:52,080 --> 00:00:54,160
did they not know where they came from?

13
00:00:58,000 --> 00:00:59,840
Ála n-o rumbát în͓ ișcúlă.

13
00:00:54,200 --> 00:00:58,000
My grandfather did not go to school.

14
00:01:00,560 --> 00:01:02,720
Ála m-atít m-o pîrî́t că ji,

14
00:00:58,000 --> 00:00:59,840
He did not go to school.

15
00:01:02,720 --> 00:01:07,480
cînd áiș șîďáu, pă áìș [Hung.] sátul,

15
00:01:00,560 --> 00:01:02,720
He just told me that they used to live

16
00:01:07,520 --> 00:01:09,760
maĭ pă dăpárĉe,

16
00:01:02,720 --> 00:01:07,480
outside the village,

17
00:01:09,760 --> 00:01:12,520
maĭ șe șĉu ĭo pă únd’e nu șîďɔ́, că núma,

17
00:01:07,520 --> 00:01:09,760
they lived everywhere for a bit,

18
00:01:12,560 --> 00:01:18,680
d’áĭa părέ oŕ cúm, cúmă, cum umblɔ́ sat dắpă sat.

18
00:01:09,760 --> 00:01:12,520
going from village to village.

19
00:01:19,880 --> 00:01:27,040
Avέ uŋ cal, uŋ car, îș băgá cămắșîĭε, έdíńuŕiĭε îŋ
car

19
00:01:12,560 --> 00:01:18,680
He had a horse and a carriage, he put his
belongings in it

20
00:01:27,040 --> 00:01:31,560
șî o tu să lᴐ dîntr-un sat în͓ ằlalált mirẑέ să lúcrɪ,

20
00:01:19,880 --> 00:01:27,040
and went from village to village to work,

21
00:01:31,560 --> 00:01:38,040

21
00:01:27,040 --> 00:01:31,560
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di troș fășɔ́u, línguŕ, máìre, atúnș,

making kneading-troughs, spoons, paddles.

22
00:01:40,040 --> 00:01:45,200
ji dîn ĭέmńe îș cùtá pî́ńa, ji cu tótu șĉíε fáșe cî́nva.

22
00:01:31,560 --> 00:01:38,040
They could make everything out of wood.

23
00:01:45,200 --> 00:01:48,920
Nu irá ca acú εdíńuŕ, pòrțelánuŕ,

23
00:01:40,040 --> 00:01:45,200
It was not like today,

25
00:01:48,960 --> 00:01:52,560
nu irá nǘᴐńᴐg, hásta, háĭε,

25
00:01:48,920 --> 00:01:48,960
where we have so many tools, porcelains,

26
00:01:52,560 --> 00:01:56,520
dîn͓ ĭεmn trăbuĭέ să aĭn͓tască, dă la trɔ́că kéďve

26
00:01:48,960 --> 00:01:56,520
there was no plastic,

27
00:01:56,560 --> 00:02:02,440
dă la ďigănóu, trɔ́că cu tótu, da noĭ εșĉε, băĭáșu,

27
00:01:56,560 --> 00:02:02,440
and they could do everything.

28
00:02:02,440 --> 00:02:06,040
tátă-mńo șî părínț-alóra,

28
00:02:02,440 --> 00:02:06,040
My father and other people’s fathers

29
00:02:06,040 --> 00:02:11,600
ắșĉa toț cu ĭέmńe, mέșĉeŕ kirɔ́, jε ásta fășɔ́.

29
00:02:06,040 --> 00:02:11,600
all used to work with wood.

30
00:02:11,600 --> 00:02:13,320
Dîn táhasta custá.

30
00:02:11,600 --> 00:02:13,320
They made a living from it.

31
00:02:13,320 --> 00:02:15,980
Vinźέ, î̀nșĉimbá pîn sat

31
00:02:13,320 --> 00:02:15,932
They used to exchange their handicrafts for
groceries

32
00:02:15,980 --> 00:02:19,615
pă făínă, pă mázăre, pă cărbóĭε.

32
00:02:15,932 --> 00:02:19,615
such as flour, green peas, and potatoes.

33
00:02:19,640 --> 00:02:23,960
Ápo-așá șĉimbá că dácă fășέ o trɔ́că, fășέ o trɔ́că,

33
00:02:19,640 --> 00:02:23,960
If they exchanged a trough,
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34
00:02:23,960 --> 00:02:29,320
ápo în͓ dɔ́ă rî́nduŕ oŕ în͓ tri rî́nduŕ o umpĭέ dă făínă,

34
00:02:23,960 --> 00:02:29,320
they had it filled with flour two or three times.

35
00:02:29,320 --> 00:02:32,640
áșa să tucmέ úna pă áltă.

35
00:02:29,320 --> 00:02:32,640
This is how they managed to survive.
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